They have a special place of their own by the
petting barn. If an accident occurs before you get
there, please pick it up so nobody steps in it.
Visitors are also welcome, they don’t have to
be on a leash,but they do have to be registered & pay.
They are your responsibility and must follow the
rules. They also have a special place of their own
to park...in the lot, NOT AT THE SITES. When
they get lonely they can go home by the end of the
posted visitor hours.
NO cussin’, NO drunks, NO hittin’ each other
with frying pans, NO generators, and most people
are tired by the end of the day and don’t want to be
annoyed by a lot of noise, so please observe posted
quiet hours. Violators will be asked to leave with
no refund.
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Please observe a 10 MPH speed limit. We need to
watch out for the little ones and ducks who forget to
watch out for us.
If you are lucky enough to have a TV and the
reception is good, you can get NBC on Channel 3,
ABC on Channel 10, CBS on Channel 13, Fox on
Channel 40, and Channels 6, 19, 29, and 31. If
not, feel free to watch our “homemade cable.” The
channels are listed inside this map.
The Office and Store are open when the door is
unlocked, which is most of the time. The actual
hours are posted at the door. We have RV stuff, food
stuff, camping stuff, pretty stuff, and lots of other
fun stuff. There is also a mail drop.
If you need to wash your dirty duds, the Laundry
Room is in the back of the main building. While
you’re there you can play video games or get
a newspaper. Please do not leave laundry unattended,
your clothes may grow legs...
The swimming pool has lots of rules. Registered
guests only, NO diving, NO glass, NO pets, NO
running, NO bikes, NO children under 14 years old
without adult supervision, AND YOU MUST BE 5
YEARS OLD TO USE THE HOT TUB. About
the only things you can do are: get wet, get a tan, and
have fun.
The fishing hole is stocked with home grown
channel cat, panfish, crappie and trout. You need a
KOA license and it’s a lot of fun. Children under 14
must be accompanied by an adult.
Helmets must be worn by all children under 18
years of age on ALL EQUIPMENT WITH
WHEELS. Please do not ride on the big hill by the
barn or down the big hill by the cabins, we don't
need any road kill at our hosted breakfasts.
SKATEBOARDS AND MOTORIZED SCOOTERS
ARE NOT ALLOWED.
The playground has about as many rules as the
pool. Registered guests only, NO playing before
9AM, NO playing after dark, NO glass, No pets, NO
small children without adult supervision, NO
fighting, NO whining, NO throwing sand, NO bikes.
Pets are welcome, but they must be on a short
leash at all times. They are not to be tied outside
alone for they tend to get lonely and bark for you to
come back. Sorry, NO Pitbulls/Pitbull mixes allowed.

Visit us on the Internet.
Website
www.koa-placerville.com
E-mail
koa@koa-placerville.com
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Charcoal or Duraflame fires only at the sites. If
you don’t have any, we do in the store. WOOD
FIRES ARE PROHIBITED AT THE CAMPSITES we have a special place for them by the
pond. (Depending on fire restrictions). We now
offer firepit loaners, ask at the store.
Please maintain your site in a clean and orderly
manner, PARK IN GRAVEL PARKING
PLACES ONLY, DO NOT TIE CLOTHES
LINES, ETC. TO THE TREES, and please do not
put up tents in the RV spaces.
Please check in the office before feeding the
animals. (Contrary to popular belief, goats do not
eat cans and pine cones.) Use caution when petting,
any animal may bite. P.S. Please don’t pluck or eat
the ducks and geese.
You need to be out of bed, shower, have
breakfast, and be ready to leave by Check-out time,
unless you like us so much that you plan to stay and
pay for another day.
A complete list of rules is posted at the office.
Please let us know of any conditions which require
our attention. Also, tell us if we can do anything to
make your stay more enjoyable.
THANK YOU
John, Cindy & Family
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